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After we launch ARAS/
SFSP upgrade it will be 
easily accessible to each 
user, because this 
feature will be Web-
based

You will  be redirected to 
KidKare login screen 

after we upgrade!

ARAS/SFSP sites will get an upgraded 
experience for submitting their Meals 
& Attendance + Claims.

Questions and Answers

If you have any questions or concerns, feel 
free to reach us at success@kidkare.com

Can the sites  use the same login that they 
already have?

Yes they can! They can use the same 
credentials to log into Kidkare!

Will this negatively affect their current claim 
month?

No it will not affect their claims.

Can I (sponsor), view previous claims and current 
claim data?

Yes you can. You will be able to view 
previous and current claim data. 

Can I (sponsor), export all locations 
attendance and claim data from KidKare?

Absolutely! You can export 
attendance and claim data!

This upgrade is to ensure sites have 
everything they need in one spot so 
they can focus on what’s important – 
providing healthy meals and snacks 
for the kids in their different programs.

Old Version

Login

Errors

Filters

Meal DateCenter’s/ Site’s Name

Entering claims in CX 
web has been around 
for many years. It’s time 
for an upgrade!

CX Web

KidKare Login 
Screen
Sites will use the same 
username and 
password for CX Web to 
get logged into 
KidKare. 


Some errors they are 
good errors. We want to 
make sure that the 
information is entered 
correctly.


You can enable Filters in 
order to show and hide 
fields. Sites will be able to 
see only the fieds that 
they need to use.

As soon as you get logged in to KidKare 
this is the page that you will see:

Daily Sign-In Sheets

Sites will be able to pull 
their daily Sign-In Sheets!

Ex. Served 175 meals, but total attendance 
was 174. If we save this information - 

KidKare will let you know that the number of 
Served Meals is higher than the Attendance.

Ex. If you don’t report Seconds, or if you track your leftovers - you will 
be able to show only the items that you need to report. 

With KidKare you will be able to pull the reports for the entire month 
and save them in PDF format.

None of the data that sites have put into CX Web is going to go 
away. To see actual current claims sites can click 

You can use the      and     
buttons as the meal counter. 



Or you can type the number in 
the box.

When recording Meals & Attendance for non-enrolled ARAS/
SFSP sites, this will be a new look.

On the Attendance & Meal Count you will see 

Under Meals & Attendance your sites will be able to track the amount of 
meals served, seconds, total attendance, non-participating counts, the food 

that they ordered, what has been delivered, if any discared, leftover, 
incomplete/damaged meals. 

Meal Time: 05:00 PM - 05:30 PM 

PPR - Cradock ElementaryPM Snack 10/17/2022

Ordered

300

Served

175

Leftover

12
Leftover

Reports

There is Report section in 
KidKare on the menu bar 
to the left. 



Choose date range 
(daily, weekly, monthly) 
and can download as a 
PDF!

Sites - List Claims View

At the end of the month 
you can click on Claims 
and you are going to see 
all of your prior claims 
that were submitted.


Claim Submitted

After you click Submit 
claim, KidKare will tell 
you Claim saved 
successfully - that 
means there were no 
errors. 

Site Details

What your Sites  
they get logged 

will see when
into KidKare.

Once the site clicks on 
 they will see the 

summary for the month
 total meal
 days claime
 ADP

View

If all looks good sites can click Submit

If there is an issue, if something needs to be 
change they can click Edit to go back and fix it.

It will show you a summary of Total Meals, Days 
Claimed, ADP and Calculated Amount.

Site Details will contain the information that you have put into 
Minute Menu CX. Sites can not make any edits, but will be able 

to see what you have put in the software. 

Deselect the filters that aren’t used for the 
better view to see the certain columns 
that matter to the sites.

View

Cell Phone View

What Record Served 
Meals looks like for users 
who log in with the 
phone.

Cell Phone View for Sites: 

Record Served Meals  + Custom Fields

Sites point of view

of where the Custom 
Fields will appear



They can enter their 
numbers and menu 
notes.

Sponsors

What does this mean for 
you!



We made some 
upgrades to your side of 
KidKare too. 

As a Sponsor, you will  
be able to add Custom 
Fields in the Meals & 
Attendance  section for 
your ARAS/SFSP sites. 

Cell Phone View

What List Claims looks 
like for users who log in 
with the phone.

Custom Field Examples
 Tracking the number 

of hot meals 
consumed

 Tracking cold meals 
vs hot meals

 # of shelf stable 
meals consumed

You can customize 
these  fields to whatever 
your needs are for your 

sites.

go to app.kidkare.com, use your username and 
password > go to Settings > ARAS/SFSP  Settings:

This is where the 
custom fields will 
appear:

you can ebable up to 3 custom fields for your sites, once 
you enable them you can name them

Once you click Save - the change will not going to 
effect until the next claim month!

 Bulk Entry

CX List Claims

You can see how much meals were served so far, if the sites calculate Seconds, 
Total Attendance, etc as well as see Totals for all sites. 

Sponsors will be able 
to see all the sites, 
totals in one place.

Sponsors can still view 
list claims, and OER for 
all ARAS/SFSP sites in 
Minute Menu CX. 

Once the sites submit the 
claims to you you will be able 
view their claims in the List 
Claims area in Minute Menu 
CX 



go to Claims > List Claims > 
click the View Details

You will see the Days, Attendance, ADA - 
you can pull the PDF. 



(You don’t have to print it - it will be there 
in MM CX for 3 years!)


